
HOUSE 1360
By Mr. Segel of Brookline, petition of James Segel. Max Volterra,

David J. Swartz, Robert G. Phelan, W. Paul White, Daniel F.
Pokaski and Edward J. Markey for legislation to eliminate trials de
novo in certain cases. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six

An Act eliminating trials de novo in certain cases.

1 General Laws, Chapter 218, is amended by inserting new
2 Sections 278 thru 27K, as follows;
3 Section 278. All proceedings in the district court after
4 arraignment in the cases enumerated in section 27A shall be
5 recorded by stenographic, electronic, or such other devices as
6 the chief justice of the district courts, with the approval of the
7 justices of the supreme judicial court, shall by rule prescribe.
8 Upon the request of a party and his payment to the court of the
9 fee fixed by the chief justice of the district courts, the court shall

10 provide a transcript of the proceedings or any part thereof. The
11 court shall furnish an indigent defendant a transcript free of
12 charge.
13 Section 27C. Jury Trial in the District Court. A person
14 complained of for a felony within the final jurisdiction of the
15 district courts, for the crime mentioned in sections seventeen,
16 eighteen, nineteen, twenty-eight, and forty-nine of chapter two
17 hundred sixty-six, and for the crimes of forgery of a promissory
18 note, or of an order for money or other property, and of
19 uttering as true such a forged note or order, knowing the same
20 to be forged, shall not be convicted thereof except by confessing
21 his guilt in open court, by admitting the truth of the charge
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows:
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22 against him by his plea, or by the verdict of a jury of six
23 accepted and recorded by the court.
24 Section 27D. Election; Waiver of Jury Trial. A person
25 complained of for the crimes enumerated in section twenty-
-26 seven C shall elect, when called upon to plead, or within seven
27 days of his plea, a trial by jury of six, by signing a written
28 request thereof and filing the same with the clerk of the court.
29 Failure to execute such a request shall constitute a waiver of the
30 defendant’s right to be tried by a jury, whereupon he shall be
31 tried by the court; and in every such case, the court shall have
32 jurisdiction to hear and try such case and render judgment and
33 sentence thereon.
34 Section 27E. Effect of Election. The district court shall in the
35 case of a defendant complained of for the crimes enumerated in
36 section twenty-seven C, who elects to be tried by a jury, after
37 verdict, render final judgment and impose sentence. All trials of
38 said crimes in the district court, whether or not by jury, shall be
39 final determinations of the cases thereof, subject to such
40 further review as is provided by law. The district attorney for the
41 county in which the defendant is complained of shall appear for
42 the commonwealth in all cases enumerated in section twenty-
-43 seven C.
44 Section 27F. Appeals From District Court Convictions. A
45 defendant found guilty in a district court, whether or not before
46 a jury, of the crimes enumerated in section twenty-seven C,
47 may appeal his conviction upon matters of law apparent on the
48 record thereof, in the same manner provided by law for review
49 of convictions in the superior court.
50 Section 27G. Transmission of Papers on Appeal. Upon such
51 appeal, the clerk of the district court wherein the case was tried.
52 shall transmit to the clerk of the court to which an appeal has
53 been taken under section twenty-seven F a copy of the
54 complaint and of the record of conviction, the original
55 recognizance, a list of the witnesses, the appearance of the
56 attorney for the defendant, if any is entered, and a statement of
57 the expense; and no other papers need be transmitted.
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58 Section 27H. District Court Transcripts. All proceedings in
59 the district court after arraignment in cases enumerated in

section twenty-seven C shall be recorded by stenographic,60
electronic, or such other devices as the chief justice of the district61
courts, with the approval of the justices of the supreme judicial62
court shall by rule prescribe. Upon the request of a party, and63
his payment to the court of the fee fixed by the chief justice of64
the district courts, the court shall furnish to him a transcript of55

me the proceedings or any part thereof. The court shall furnish an
indigent defendant a transcript free of charge67

Section 271. Jury Procedures. Trials by such juries of six shal68
proceed in accordance with the provisions of law applicable to69
trials by jury in the superior court, except that the number of70

71 peremptory challenges shall be limited to two to each defenda i

The commonwealth shall be entitled to as many such challcn72
as equal the whole number to which all of the defendants in the73
case are entitled. Jurors shall be drawn from the list of jurors74
available for the jury sessions in either civil or criminal sessions75
in the superior court for the county76

Section 27J. Jury Sessions; Sittings. Trials by such juries of77
six shall be held in the district court in which the complaint wa78
brought, except that, in the case of a district court other than79
the municipal court of the city of Boston, if the chief justice of80
the district court determines that jury trials are not there81
practicable, the jury trial shall be held in the district court, other82
thah the municipal court of the city of Boston, that the chief83
justice of the district courts specifies by rule as suitable for that84
purpose. The chief justices of the district courts and of the85
municipal court of the city of Boston, shall, for the district86
courts and the municipal court of the city of Boston,87
respectively, arrange jury sessions and assign justices thereto to88
the end that speedy trials may be provided, if the district court89
in which the complaint was brought does not have a jury*0
session, the clerk shall forthwith transmit to the clerk of the91

92 district court designated by the chief justice of the district courts
93 to hold jury sessions a copy of the complaint and record, the
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original recognizances, a list of the witnesses, the appearance of
the attorney for the defendant, if any is entered, and the report
of the department of mental health as to the mental condition of
the defendant, if such report has been filed under the provisions
of section fifteen of chapter one hundred and twenty-three, and
no other papers need be transmitted.
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Section 27K. This Act shall take effect one year after its
passage.
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